Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu Limited is a global leader in financial services and advice. Deloitte focuses on accounting, consulting,
financial advisory, risk management, tax advisory and related services. For the growing practices on Curaçao & Aruba we are seeking
candidates for the following position:

Associate Financial Advisory Services (FAS)
The position
As an Associate you support the FAS team with operational activities. You develop a good understanding of
client’s business and build relationships by detecting the needs of the clients and translate these into
opportunities. You assist the client by helping them identify, prioritize and resolve (strategic) financial issues
with the support of the FAS team. You assist in analyzing financial and valuation data and turning that data
into actionable ideas and consumable reports for the FAS Director. You provide the FAS team with ideas for
optimization and or innovation on projects.
Your profile
You have a bachelor’s degree in Finance, Economics or Accounting, excellent computer skills especially
Microsoft Excel and strong analytical skills. You are pro-active self-learner and show initiative, you work
accurately and have a great sense of responsibility. Additionally, you are independent and have excellent
communication skills in both English and Dutch. Papiamento is a plus. Work experience (0-2) is beneficial,
however not required.
The offer
Deloitte Dutch Caribbean offers competitive terms of employment, career opportunities and a pleasant work
environment.
Procedure
For further information please contact Mrs. Saskia Lans, via (+5999) 433 3333. You can send your application letter and resume to Mrs.
Saskia Lans at ddchrm@deloitte.cw. An assessment may be part of the selection process. Your application will be handled confidentially.
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